
!"#$were probablyGerman cavalrymen.
%#&whohad been on thewrong side in a civil war and

whose rewardwas to be transferred to a remote, province by
the Emperor; part of the RomanArmy.'eir regiment, Ala
GallorumSebosiana had been stationed in the Rhineland,
before(ghting on the losing side in Italy in 69AD.During the
Roman advance intowhat is nowScotland, during the early
70’s AD, theywere stationed at Carlisle or as they knew it
Lugovalium.

T!" E#$%"&'"(
)*+,-,./0&1 discoveredwritten records, discarded over

2,000 years ago in ditches and latrine pits where BBCCumbria
nowhave their studios. Two refer to Ala Sebosiana.'e
records are on pieces ofwood, as thick as heavy cartridge paper
about the size of a large postcard.'e deposit dates to around
120AD, but it contains earliermaterial. One includes the

beginning of aword “seb…”. But themore signi(cant fragment
reads:

“ to [missing name] trooper of the ala Sebosiana, singularis of
Agricola.”

2 singularis was amounted bodyguard andGnaeus Iulis
Agricola Governor of Britain from77384AD campaigned in
theNorth.Was the trooper staying a fewnights at Carlisle?
Did he take the opportunity to throw away some old letters?
Or had he returned to his parent unit and it was the Regiment
thatwas clearing out its old 'paperwork'. Expert opinion is that
the latter is themore likely.

4."#5 tablets show that the regiment at Carlisle was a
cavalry unit of around 500men strong.'ere is record of a
wheat and barley issue: wheat for themen, barley for
their horses.
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9:99 is a year of

celebrations. HerMajesty
the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee, along with our own
(rstMilitary Festival in
June andHadrian’sWall
1900th birthday.

!"# Lion& the Dragon
celebrates Cumbria’s
military past and champions
its future, and in this edition
we look at Romanmilitary
life, whilst carrying news of
'e Duke of Lancaster’s
Regiment and o;ering some
Royal memories.

!"#Victorians loved to
compare the British and
Roman Empires. It may not
be helpful to draw parallels
with Empires: instead let’s
recognise the the similarities
of daily life for soldiers
across the ages.

Peter Green

)eLion&
theDragon
Celebrating the past whilst championing the future Summer 2022 £1 Free toMembers

'eMagazine of
Cumbria’sMuseum of
Military Life, published by
the Friend’s of the
Museum.
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CommandingO&cer, 15th Turma

������	�� �������
CommandingO&cer, 13th Turma

�������� �������
CommandingO&cer, 11th Turma

���� �������
CommandingO&cer, 9th Turma

������� ��������
CommandingO&cer, 7th Turma

����������� �������
CommandingO&cer, 5th Turma

������� �������
CommandingO&cer, 3rd Turma

��������� �������
CommandingO&cer, 1st Turma

���	����� �������
CommandingO&cer, 16th Turma

���	������ �������
CommandingO&cer, 14th Turma

���������� �������
CommandingO&cer, 12th Turma

������� �������
CommandingO&cer, 8th Turma

����	�� �������
CommandingO&cer, 6th Turma

���	����� �������
CommandingO&cer, 4th Turma

������� �������
Commanding O&cer, 2nd Turma

��� �������� ���������
'e o&cers’ names are from
one of the Carlisle writing
tablets, a return requested by
the CO, Augurinus, of men
whoweremissing their
lances.'e troopers’ shield
shape is from the gravestone
of a veteran of the ala.'e
shield pattern is based on
typical Roman ones.

���������� �������	�� ����	��
Regimental CommandingO&cer

�����������
Regimental standard bearer (
‘Regimental Colour’

 ���������
Carried the Emperor’s image – the

‘Queen’s Colour’


������������
CommandingO&cer’s secretary,
‘Adjutant’

��!��������
Turma2 i/c

������!��������
Turma3 i/c

R!"#$!%&'( )#*&+,-
)* all adds up to the garrison being identi+ed as Ala

GallorumSebosiana.'e namemeansAla ( cavalry; Gallorum
( probably raised inGaul; and Sebosiana ( raised by aman or
an early commander called Sebosus.

,!-./" been formed inGaul, probably around 20AD, the
unit was transferred to the Rhineland and a fort atWorms.
Roman fortswere closer to regimental depots thanMedieval
castles. Romanpolicywas to dominate territory by patrolling.
It was standard practice tomove newunits away from their
origins. In the second century, units raised in Britain
garrisoned forts on theGerman frontier. Once transferred
the unit would recruit locally. Since Roman cavalryman
served for 25 years, by 70ADSebosianawould have been
manned byGermans.'ere is a gravestone of a trooper at
Worms that reads:

'Leubius, son of Claupus, cavalryman discharged from the ala
Sebosiana, lived 75 years, lies here, his sonGratus, an
infantryman, did this according to his will'.

01# troop commanders on the Carlisle writing tablets
have names common inGermanprovinces, whichwould+t
with a regiment that had spent around thirty years in the
Rhineland.

01#2# are striking similarities between theRoman and
the British Army. Like British regiments Romanunits had
two colours: one regimental, the other theMonarch’s.'ough
the latterwas a sculpted image of the Emperor. Standards
were accorded the same respect as those of amodern
regiment andwere kept in the regimental shrine.'e
Regiment celebrated the sovereign’s 3the Emperor’s4 birthday.
And, as archaeology at Carlisle, Vindolanda and London, has
shown, this was a literate Army that kept records.

F+., E$/!,+,* #% +%! -!',
)/68AD,withAla Sebosiana inUpperGermany, open

revolt over the behaviour of the Emperor, Nero led him to
commit suicide. In the following year therewould be civil war
and four Emperors. In January 69 the EmperorGalbawas
murdered andOtho seized the throne.Within themonth
Aulus Vitellius theGovernor ofUpperGermany threwhis hat
into the ring.Hewas supported by theArmy inGermany and
Britain.

56! Sebosianawas part of theGerman army that Vitellius
took to Italy. For eightmonthsVitelliuswas Emperor, but
then an army arrived supporting the claimof the Flavian,
Titus Flavius Vespasianus, theGovernor of Palestine.
Vespasian had supportedGalba and he based his bid on
correcting the injustice of bothGalba’s successors.

7.*1 troops loyal to Vespasian arriving fromHungary,
and the east Ala Sebosianawere posted to guard one route
into north(east Italy.'e Romanhistorian Publius Cornelius
Tacitus, describes the advancing Flavians receiving a report:

“…that three cohorts of Vitellius' auxiliary infantry and a
regiment of cavalry, Ala Sebosiana, were established at
ForumAlieni!, where they had constructed a bridge.”

01# report also described the defenders as not being very
alert.'e Flavians attacked at dawn.

“Instructions have been given that only a few should be killed
and the rest frightened into changing sides.”

56! Sebosiana changed sides. Titus Flavius Vespasianus,
won the throne and becomes the+rst Flavian Emperor,
Vespasian.

C)'%"!* #%B,#&'#%
5newEmperor and a new governor, Quintus Petillius

Cerialis. Cerialis broughtwith himunits fromVitellius’s
beaten army includingAlaGallorumSebosiana andAla
GallorumPetriana. For themaBritish postingwas a reward
for backing the losing side.'e Province did not have a good
reputation. Tacitus described Britain:

“"e climate is objectionable, with its frequent rains and
mists.”

)* is unlikely to be a coincidence that both cavalry units,
Petriana and Sebosiana, were placed on the twomainRoman
routesNorth: Ala Sebosiana at Carlisle andAla Petriana in the
west at Corbridge.

8#2.!6.9was an arch(loyalist of the Flavian regime;
possibly the son(in(law of the Emperor. He had served in
Britain commanding the IXHispana legion and had narrowly
escaped death, whenhe took a detachment of the legion to
confront Boudicca, butmisjudging the scale of her rebellion,
the legion su:ered heavy losses. Roman generalsmarched to
towards ‘the sound of the guns’.

01#historian Tacitus does not give Cerialis anything
more than a grudging credit for+ghting the Brigantes, the
tribe living in the Pennines. Tacituswas son(in(law ofGnaeus
Iulis Agricola, who arrived asGovernor around 83AD. And it
is Agricola that Tacitus praises for campaigning in the north.
But archaeology at Carlisle shows that the fort was
established by Cerialis around 72AD, although that itsmain
gatewas restored in 83AD. Agricola arrived asGovernor
around 78AD. Like Cerialis, he had served in Britain during
Boudicca’s rebellion, thoughAgricola had servedwith the
XXth Legion.

N+,&)!,%B'&&(!
;#<=9.!/!were likely to have been present at Agricola’s

+nal victory somewhere between theMoray Firth and the
River Tay. Tacitus calls it the battle ofMonsGraupius and
without aMedievalmonk’s copying error, wewould have the
GraupianMountains in Scotland today. Tacitus’s description
of the battle includes:

“"e Britons on the hilltops had so far taken no part in the
action, and had the leisure to note the smallness of our
numbers with contempt."ey now began tomake a slow
descent and envelope are victorious rear. But Agricola had
anticipated just such amove, and throwing in their path four
regiments of cavalry, which hewas keeping in hand for
emergencies. He thus broke and scattered them…”.

;#<=9.!/!’9more usual combat experiencewould have
been operations against cattle thieves and tax evaders. Full
scale raids across theNorthern frontier occurred, but for
most soldiers theywould have been exceptional.

A%0 &)!% &)!-’,! "+%!
01#Regiment’s name appears on awriting tablet at

Vindolanda that dates from97(105ADand they are recorded
on a gravestone near Inveresk, in the Lothians. It is another
trooper on theGovernor’s guard, but this dates to around
160AD, and another advance into Caledonia.

01#2# is an inscription tomark their restoring the
bath(house at Lancaster around 260AD, bywhen they have
gained the title ‘Postumas’ Own’. Postumaswas a general who
set himself up as Emperor until hewasmurdered in 269AD.
Presumably their newnamewas a temporary one

01#Regiment is not included in the late Fourth
document, theNotitiaDignitatum that lists troops in the
RomanArmy. Perhaps theywere taken toGaul by in a bid for
the thronemade by another usurper.Wemaynever know,
but they can claim to have been in at the beginning of
Carlisle’smilitary heritage.

'e Editor

Captions
Cover: RomanCavalry
reenactors, a collage from
original images©David Friel,
Licensed under Creative
Commons.

Main picture: Sebosiana at full
strength from around 70AD.

In the box: A tile stamp used by
the IXHispana legion."e
Legion used both IX andVIIII.

Note
!"e precise location of Forum
Alieni is not known for certain.
Ferrara on the River Po is one
candidate.

Other sources
CerialisA biography of
Cerialis is reviewed on page 6.
TullieHouseMuseumCastle
Street Carlisle.
A permanent exhibition of
signi#cant items plus others on
loan from the BritishMuseum.
!eRomanArmyMuseum,
Greenhead, Cumbria CA8 7JB
"eMuseum tells the story of
the Roman soldier from an
Empire$wide perspective
through to daily life on the
frontier.

Hadrian’sWall Festival.
"is is the year ofHadrian’s
Wall 1900th birthday
<https://bit.ly/3GMuePE>



!"#$%&'( of some
of the Regiment’s
Royal heritage to
markHerMajesty
theQueen’s
PlatinumJubilee .

)&*+ the top: whenHer
Majesty theQueen visited
Carlisle during her Silver
Jubilee in 1978 the 1st
Battalion provided aGuard of
Honour. In 1958, she
attended the City’s 800th
anniversary celebrations and
the 4th Battalion provided
theGuard ofHonour.

,-'Regiment undertook
LondonDuties in 1966 the
.rst time since 1907.

"/March 1944King
GeorgeVI visited the 1st
Battalion atWoodhall Spa.

0"/1George andQueen
Mary at Edenside in 1917.

2334/Mallinson joined
the Regiment in 1969 and
was Regimental Signal
O5cer and commanded
Chindit Company for a year
before hewas lured away to
the 13/18thRoyalHussars
6QueenMary’sOwn7. He
servedwith theKORBR in
Northern Ireland,Malaysia,
Cyprus andGermany, and
played rugby for the
Regiment.

8"( last Service
appointmentwas asMilitary
Attaché in Rome. Brigadier
Mallinson beganwriting
whilst still serving 9 a history
of the regiments thatmade
up the newLightDragoon
Regiment formed in 1992.

8'haswritten several
revisionist histories of the
FirstWorldWar. ‘1914: Fight
theGood Fight’ won the
British Army’s ‘Book of the
Year’ Award. Its sequel, ‘Too
Important for theGenerals’
examines British strategy,
the leadership of the British
Army, and alternatives to the
blood letting on theWestern
Front.

8"( series of historical
novels follows the career of a
.ctional cavalry o5cer,
MatthewHervey. In ‘:e
Tigress ofMysore’ Hervey
contemplates his future
whilst looking at the
memorial* to the
commanding o5cer of the
55th Foot killed during the
CoorgWar in 1834.

:eMilitary Festival’s
celebrity speaker.

Brigadier
Allan
Mallinson

Some of the Regiment’s
Royal connections

Right Royal
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Captions
1.!e Army List of 1756, with
the 57th not yet renumbered
to the 55th, following the
disaster atOswego.

2. Lavinia Fenton, later
Duchess of Bolton, the
Chaplain’smother? Painted by
Charles Jervas "1675?#1739$
and not byHogarth aswritten
on the picture

3. An 18th Century cricket
match played by American
reenactors, with underarm
bowling and two very short
stumps.!ank you the
‘4th Coy Brigade of Guards’,
©Gregory Starace

4. ShortMagazine Lee En%eld
"SMLE$Ri&eNo4Mk1

5. EM2Photo'N.R.
Jenzen#Jones/Armament
Research Services "ARES$

6. L85A2with Elcan LDS and
2009 upgrade

7. David Allardice and his
‘Cadet 100 Badge’

8. Brigadier AllanMallinson.

*!eMemorial of
Lieutenant#Colonel Charles
Mill, 55th Foot, inMadras
Cathedral.

Military Fe
stival

June 202
2

G!"!#$% S&'((.
)*& the.rst half of the

20thCentury, the British
Infantryman carried
variations of the Short
Magazine Lee En.eld
6SMLE7Ri=e, ranging from
theMk1, the backbone of the
British Infantry inWW1, to
theNo1Mk3. It derived
from the earlierMagazine
Lee En.eld 6MLE7. It.red a
.303in roundwith terri.c
accuracy courtesy of its long
barrel and excellent sights,
both battle and leaf.:eNo4
Mk1was accepted into
service in 1931.

,-' .303in roundwas
also used by the RAF in the
Hurricane and Spit.re
.ghters aswell as the
turreted guns in such aircraft
as the Lancaster and the
De.ant. It was not the same
round.:e RAF round used a
di>erent propellant.

,-'No4Mk1 SMLEwas
replaced by the 7.62mm
L1A1FN/SLR across the
British Army in 1957.

V$#)$&)*"+
,-'Ri=eNo5Mk1

appeared towards the end of
WW2andwas usedmainly
in the jungles of the Far East.
Its shorter barrel resulted in
a larger recoil but a shorter
barrel was useful in the
jungle.:eNo8Ri=ewas the
.22in re?barrelledMk4with
modi.ed ‘furniture’ used to
introduce recruits to
shooting.:eNo9Mk1
became known as the EM2.
:is was .280in calibrewith a
‘bull?pup’ action 9 its only
similaritywith the SA80!

Designed in 1948, it was
trialled in 1951 but only 55
were produced. It lost the
NATOStandardisation battle
that sawusmove to
7.62x51mm 6NATO7 round.
:erewas a sniper variant of
theMk4,whichwas retained
as a re?barrelled 7.62x51mm
variant 9 the L42A1.

T!,-"),$%
,-'No4Mk1had a

short boltmeaning that the

ri=e could be kept in the aim
whilst re?loading, whereas
theGermanWW2
equivalent, theK98Mauser
had a long bolt travel
requiring the.rer tomove it
away fromhis face.:eNo4
Mk1had a ten round ‘box’
magazine and.red a .303in
Mk7Ball Round at 744m/s
62441ft/s7. It weighed
4.11kgs 69.06lbs7, andwas
1.129m 644.45in7 longwith a
barrel length of 640mm
625.2in7.We did have the
advantage of ‘commonuser’
ammowithin the Battalion 9
ri=eman, sniper and section
machine gunner 6BrenGun7.
I believe that the Battalion’s
MediumMachineGun

6Vickers belt?fed7, despite
being .303in,.red theMk8z
round.

@%$, you ask, why didwe
retain a bolt action ri=ewhen
our American allies had gas
operated semi?automatics
throughoutWW2!:eirM1
30.06inGarand held a clip of
8 rounds but could not be
reloaded until the clip of 8
was.nished.:eir .30inM1
Carbineweighed 5.8lbs
loaded and had a 15 or 30
roundmagazine accurate out
to 300yds. Never understood
whywe didn’t buy the
Garand, except thatwe had
shedloads of .303in ammo!

P!#+*"$% E./!#)!",!
A-'/ I joined the

CumberlandArmyCadet
Force in 1965 in Carlisle, I
was taught to handle and.re
theNo4Ri=e. I started
full?bore shooting atWan
Fell Range east of Plumpton
o> the A6 just north of
Penrith. I was a good shot
even though the ri=ewas
almost as long as I was tall.

B did compete at Bisley
andwon a ‘Cadet 100Badge’.
:e only down?sidewas that
we used=annelette for
ear?defenders 9 I had
tinnitus before I joined the
Army in 1970! I loved the
No4Ri=e.

A-4$’( that you say?
Speak up!
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John Conway (late Small Arms School Corps)
and David Allardice (formerly KORBR) consider the .303

y

:e .303
Ri=e System

B( there a link between
the 55th Foot and cricket? It
is possible but there are some
missing connections if we are
to be certain.:eMCChave
no information.Nor have the
authors of a recent Bolton
family history ? reviewed on
page 6.

F)#+& +*0! ($,&+
,-'.rst Colonel of the

Regiment, Charles Perry, was
the illegitimate son of the
2ndDuke of Bolton, Charles
Powlett.:e family name
was spelt Powlett in several
ways, including Paulett,
Pawlet and Pawlett.

,-'.rst Chaplain of the
Regimentwas a Charles
Pawlet. He is recorded in the

‘List of theGeneral and Field
O5cers as they rank in the
Army...toMay 1756'. Pawlet
is no longer Chaplain by
1767.

S*0! +'//*+)&)*"+
,-'ReverendCharles

Powlett, born 1728, was the
step?nephewof Perry.He
wasmadeDeacon in 1753
andPriest in 1754. For a
month of 1754 hewas
Chaplain to the 5thDuke of
Bolton. And again for a
month in 1759 hewas the
6thDuke’s Chaplain.

,-'/ there is a gap in
records until 1769whenhe
becomes theVicar of
Kingsclere inHampshire,
where the Powlett family
weremajor landowners.

C*'"&#1 P$#+*"
8'was a leading sponsor

of early cricket 6and
gambling7 atHambledon
Cricket Club. Eighteenth
Century Parsonsweremore
likely to hunt and gamble
than take Bible classes,
indeed they often employed

others to take services.

,-'OxfordDictionary of
National Biography describes
ReverendCharles Powlett as

“...%rst entering the army
and then the church.”

S*2$+-!3
A4(Pawlett of the 55th

also the Powlett of
Hambledon?:e di>erent
spellings of the name are not
a problem, the family used
several versions. It was not
unusual for Chaplains to be
relatives of the Colonel.

2/C the gaps in Charle's
religious appointments
match the 55th's Chaplain,
Pawlett's time inNorth
America.

A" )"&!#!+&)"4 %)(!
D-4&3'(’ mother

Lavinia Fentonwas the
actresswho played ‘Polly
Peachum’ in the.rst
production of ‘:e Beggar’s
Opera’ in 1728.

B/1754whenhis father
died the title passed to his
uncleHarry Powlett. Charles
having been born before his
fathermarried Lavinia in
1751.

D-4&3'(was parson,
squire and sportsman, that is

he hunted and gambled.His
parisheswere near
Hambledon, an important
early cricket club. At the time
the nobility saw cricket as an
opportunity to gamble.

D-4&3'(was part of the
Committee that revised the
‘articles’ of cricket in 1774.
For the.rst time these
stipulated thewidth of the
bat and introduced the lbw
law.

C#**5!6
E4+F3"/1was a large

part of cricket for Charles.
Hismost outrageous
gambling incidentwas in
1775.Hambledon played an
‘All England’ team. Charles
and friends switched their
bets fromHambledon toAll
England, whowere looking
the better side, then as the
home team recovered,
Hambledonwere instructed
to lose thematch.

G'&'HBirley, author of
‘A social history of English
Cricket’, describes Powlett
and hismoneyed friends as
“utterly crooked”.

B( it enough to link the
55thwith cricket?Maybe ,
but a fascinating,maybe.

e

Odds on Chaplain
:e editor discovers a possible link between the 55th
Regiment of Foot, a gambling parson and cricket.
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our heritage for future
generations to enjoy. Please
contact theMuseum if you
would like to!nd outmore.

T!"#$ %&' F()*#+,
"#would like to thank

the Friends for their recent
contribution towards some
bespoke conservation$grade
shelvingwhichwill enable us
to consolidate our framed
itemswithin the collection.

W&($ "- -!* C",-.*
%&'()*+Heritage are

undertakingmajor
conservationwork and
sca,olding is enveloping the
Keep as conservatorswork to
protect the building.-e
Museum isworkingwith
EnglishHeritage to ensure
that the visitor experience is
not a,ected.

M',*'/B**(
.+# latest of the

Museum’s beers has arrived!
£3.50 for a 500ml bottle.

0B&(+*(M*/&()".
*1*#-

.+#/#will be an
9 Bordermemorial event and
formal unveiling of
Harlequin’s repaired
gravestone on 25May 2022
at the ComptonCroquet
Club, Eastbourne. Anyone
able to get to Eastbournewill
bemade verywelcome.

0(#1&)&' the gravestone
showed that it waswhite
CarraraMarble that had been
paintedwhite!

O2)-'"(%
L--C&.. T!&/",
T!&/3,&# TDMA

4054-6766
.23was born in Carlisle,

educated at Rickerby Park and
St. Bees Schools andCorpus
Christie College, Oxford
where he read law.He
quali!ed as a Lawyer and later
worked for the family
construction!rm inCarlisle,
Michael-ompson Ltd.He
alsomaintained a strong
interest in farming and
wildlife conservation.

4# joined the Royal
Artillery for hisNational
Service, was commissioned in
July 1950 and then served in
the TAuntil 1969, with 251st
5Westmoreland&
Cumberland Yeomanry6 Field
Regiment RATA, and its
successor from1961, 851st
5Westmoreland&
Cumberland Yeomanry6
Independent Battery RATA.
PromotedMajor in 1963, he
commanded 851st until it
was disbanded in 1967 and
absorbed into the 4th
Battalion-e Border
Regiment TA,which Tom
commanded until
disbandment in 1969; hewas
the last surviving COof a
Border Regiment Battalion. In
1966, hewas awarded the
Territorial Decoration 5TD6.

.23’* strong interest in
military history, theGunners,
Cumbria’s County Regiment
and itsMuseumwas re7ected
in his two books, published by
theMuseum in 2007 and
2020 $ “With the Cumberland
Artillery in-eGreatWar 8
-e Papers of Lt$Col. Dan
MasonDSOTDof
Workington” and “Fifty$First
Field 8-e Story of the 51st
Field Regiment RA
5Westmoreland&
Cumberland Yeomanry 6” in
WW2. Tompassed away on
18th February 2022 and
leaves awidowAlison and
daughterMary, towhomwe
extend our condolences.

6–8May, weekend
RegimentalWeekend.-e
event is open to all serving
and formermembers of-e
Duke of Lancaster’s
Regiment and its antecedent
Regiments.

11May,Monday
Fontenoy Day, Regimental
anniversary, 34th Foot

25MayWednesday,
1500 hrs
9th Battalion-e Border
Regiment, 1915, memorial
event, Compton Croquet
Club, Sa,rons, Eastbourne.

3–4 June Friday and
Saturday
Vehicle displays and
reenactors at theMuseum

4 June, Saturday
Speakers and displays in the
Museum. Headline speaker
is Brigadier AllanMallinson,
historian, novelist and
former KORBR o9cer.
Allan's theme is "Why dwell
on the past?"
Talks will be ticket only, but
will include access to the
Museum. Discount for
Friends. Ticket options and
prices on theMuseumweb
site.

3 September, Saturday
4th Battalion Reunion,
at theMuseum, Duke of
Lancaster’s Regiment and all
antecedent regiments, more
fromMark English
<m.english:live.co.uk>

28October
Arroyo Day, Regimental
anniversary, 34th Foot.

E#*/% S3"/
AsinoMòrto– ‘Dead
Donkey’, WW2 Italian
issue tinned beef. Its
German nicknamewas ‘alt
mann.’-e names came
from the "AM" stamp on
the cans –
“amministrazione
militare”.

G*#*(". 'R)3V"#'
C(*".&8$

Major-General Henry
Crealock, who when
leading the 1st Division in
the ZuluWar in 1879 took
10 hours to cover 3miles.

O.+N&..
"; fewhonestmen are

better than numbers."
Oliver Cromwell

H"+()"#’,W"..
)#R&/*

“.+)* stone fromHadrian's
wall the northernmost
boundary of the ancient
RomanEmpirewas placed
here at thewish of the
citizens ofCarlisle, England,
in commemoration of the
Cumbrian servicemenwho
died during the Second
WorldWar.”

Inscription in the
CommonwealthWar
Grave, Rome

E+)-&()".
<have deliberately delayed

my contribution to the
magazine until wewere
certain of the outcome of
operationGranby.What
wonderful news the victory
has been, coupledwith the
fact that the coalition achieve
the aimwith aminimumof
casualties. ... Serving in the
Gulf was our regimental
band in theirmedical role,
and I know that there ismore
news of their activities in this
magazine. It is certainly a
uniquemoment in
regimental life as they could
return to Colchesterwith
moremedals than the rest of
us.

A#&-* 9(&/%&'(
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;(( bandsman arewell

and dreaming of Colchester.
-e past 15weeks I’ve gone
verywell withmuch time
spent training on both
medical andNBC roles. After
an initial twoweeks in Saudi
Arabia servingwith 33
GeneralHospital wemoved
to Bahrain to join 22 Field
Hospital, a unit used to quick
deployment having often
being part of the
International RedCross
assistance to disaster areas
throughout theworld.

4,-B"--".)&#
E+)-&()".

"# live in curious, volatile
and challenging times.
History is in themaking of
the peoples of Eastern
Europe, theUSSR and the
Middle East question their
future. A newworld order is
in inevitable; and yet I
wonderwhether options for
changewill be any further
forward by the time you
browse these notes.

C&.&'(,:
"+= do the Border

Regiment colours on the
Regimental tie and the
Regimental plaque include
purple? Several people have
asked.

[!e purple colour appeared
after 1881 on Border
Regimental ties, blazers, etc
andwas possibly introduced to
bemore distinctive, because
other post-1881 regiments
had green and yellow as their
colours.!oughwhy the 55th
got broader stripes than the
34th is still unknown - Ed ]

F(&/ F"8*2&&$
< thought youmight be

interesting to see this image
of the headstone ofWilliam
Co,eyVCDCMwho is
buried in Spital Cemetery,
Chester!eld.

StevenHenman
CommonwealthWar Grave

Commission Volunteer

P1'# >

Book
shelf
Newbooks and ones that
youmay havemissed. All
can be ordered from
'Bookcases', Castle Street,
Carlisle.

History's
waiting
room
Extracts fromoriginal
copies of '-e Lion and the
Dragon', in this case from
1991

To the
Editor
-e Editor is always pleased
to have comments, and
corrections via email,
Facebook or post.

Museum,
Friends and
Supporters
News from those who
proudly support our
heritage in Cumbria and
beyond.

Diary
Events at theMuseum and
elsewhere that a,ect the
Regimental Family.

ENDEX
Amiscellany ofmilitary
history, some serious,
others less so, from all
periods and from all
countries.

Still serving
News from theDuke of
Lancaster's Regiment, our
successor regiment, and the
local Cadet Force.

Imperial General:;e
Remarkable Career of
Petellius Cerialis
PhilipMatyszak
Pen& SwordMilitary
£25.00

0#/)1()* is one of the
few Imperial Roman o9cers
whose career it is possible to
follow in detail. Amixture of
Black Adder and hero.

4#was in Britainwhen
Boudicca's revolt erupted and
hemarched to confront her.
He lostmost of his force and
narrowly escapedwith his
own skin intact. In 69AD,
the infamously tumultuous '
year of the four emperors', he
was in Rome, the seat of
conspiracy.

"+#&his uncle, decided
tomake his ownbid for the
imperial purple 5hewas to
become the fourth emperor
that year6, Cerialis' life was at
risk of being killed as a traitor
and had to escape from the
city to join his uncle. A short
while later hewas
commanding a force on the
Rhinewhen the Batavian
mutiny broke out.-is time
he only escaped death
because hewas in bedwith a
local girl rather than in his
own tent.

And almost
!nally
Memories of Regimental
life by Alex Paterson,
former KORBR.

F".$."#+,
;&?)2 Company, 1st

Batalion, is currently
deployed as the Resident
Infantry Company in the
Falkland Islands.

R&'<!D()1)#<
.+#Motor Transport

Platoon of 4th Battalion have
been brushing up on their
o,$road driving skills on
Catterick’s Training area.

C&#<("-'."-)&#,
@AA)B#/CadetDunnhas

been awarded top student
and top shot on the Combat
InfantrymanCourse 5Res6.
Shewanted to complete CIC
and gain experience before
she attends the Regular
Commissioning Course later
this year.

M',*'/N*=,
"# are gradually getting

back on track, and the
MuseumEvents programme
is slowly reopening after two
years of restrictions.
Attendance at our Veterans’
Lunches are increasing, Jess is
developing our family
programme for 2022, schools
are slowly taking up our
education o,er andwe are
currently recruiting speakers
for the relaunch of our
ever$popular Tuesday Talks
programme.

.+# talk in September
2022will kick$start our 90th
birthday celebrations and
plans are afoot to use this
anniversary as an
opportunity to raise our
pro!le andwiden
engagement. Further details
of our birthday planswill be
in the nextmagazine.

C2&'$term,we are
seeking funding for a
collections care audit which
will assess our storage to
informpart of a!ve$year
collections plan and prepare
us for Accreditation in 2024.
Aswe incorporate new items
into theMuseum,we need to
maximise space and ensure
collections are stored
correctly.

B*>'*,-
"# are extremely grateful

for the recent bequest from
the Todhunter Estate.Mr
Todhunter’s father served in
the Border Regiment during
the FirstWorldWar and his
kindnesswill have a
long$lasting impact. It enables
us not only to care and
conserve our collections but
enhance our education service
and share our history through
exhibitions and events.

C#'1B)#* and bequests
can reallymake a di,erence to
theMuseumandhelp protect



Our
Heritage
Cumbria’smilitary
heritage includes the
Militia, the Yeomanry,
Territorials, aswell as the
regular battalions and
specialist units.

Information
Cumbria’sMuseumof
Military Life
Alma Block
Carlisle Castle
Carlisle
Cumbria
CA3 8UR
01228 532774
enquiriesIcmoml.org
Opening hours
1 April930 September
Every day 10 am?6 pm
October
Every day 10 am?5 pm
1November to 31March
Saturday to:ursday
10 am?4 pm closed on
Fridays

Friends of
Cumbria’sMuseumof
Military Life
c/o Alma Block
Carlisle Castle

Duke of Lancaster’s
Regiment
Fulwood Barracks
Watling Street Road
Preston
PR2 8AA

Cumbria Army Cadet
Force
HQ
Carlisle Castle
Cumbria
CA3 8UR
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Cumbria’sMilitaryMuseum
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,-' regiment that
became the 34th Foot and
then the 1st Battalion of the
Border Regimentwas raised
in Essex in 1702, as Robert,
Lord Lucas’s Regiment.

)&*+ themid 18th
Century regiments became
knownby their number, not
by their Colonel. In 1782 it
was given the regional title
‘Cumberland’.

,-'55th Footwere
raised in 1755 byCharles
Perry Esquire.:eywere
originally the 57th Foot, but
when two lower numbered
regimentswere disbanded in
the summer of 1756, they
became the 55th Foot.

B/1782, the 55th Foot
were given the territorial title
'WestmorlandRegiment'.

,-'34thwere combined
with the 55th in 1881 to
form ‘:e Border Regiment’.
At the same time the
Cumberland and
WestmorlandMilitia were
re?organised as the Special
Reserve and in 1908 theRi=e
Volunteer battalions became
the Territorial Force.

B/1923 the 51st Field
Regiment, Royal Artillery
was created that included the
Westmorland and
Cumberland Yeomanry. In
time theGunnerswere
combinedwith the Territorial
Army battalion of theKing’s
OwnRoyal Border Regiment.

,-'King’sOwnRoyal
Regiment 6Lancaster7 joined
the Border Regiment to
become theKing’sOwn
Royal Border Regiment in
1959.

B/2006 theKing’sOwn
Royal Border Regimentwere
mergedwith other regiments
to create ‘:eDuke of
Lancaster’s Regiment’.

9th (Service) Battalion
:e Border Regiment

WW1.

GretnaMunitionsWorks
Police

1st Cumberland Ri=e
Volunteers
late 19C


